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The Realism of Christmas
By the time you read this, Christmas may very well have come and gone.
But the message and truths surrounding Christmas remain the same, regardless of whether or not your tree is still decorated, or your presents have been
torn open by excited little hands. The following is an excerpt from Timothy
Keller’s book, Hidden Christmas: The Surprising Truth Behind the Birth of
Christ. I hope you enjoy this extra meditation on the realism of Christmas.—
Pastor Proeber
Years ago, I read an ad in the New York Times that said, “The meaning of Christmas is that love will triumph and that we will be able to put
together a world of unity and peace.” In other words, we have the light
within us, and so we are the ones who can dispel the darkness of the
world. We can overcome poverty, injustice, violence, and evil. If we work
together, we can create a “world of unity and peace.”
Can we? One of the most thoughtful world
leaders of the late twentieth century was
Vaclav Havel, the first president of the Czech
Republic. He had a unique vantage point from
which to peer deeply into both socialism and
capitalism, and he was not optimistic that either would, by itself, solve the greatest human
problems. He knew that science unguided by
moral principles had given us the Holocaust. He concluded that neither
technology nor the state nor the market alone could save us from nuclear
conflict, ethnic violence, or environmental degradation. “Pursuit of the
good life will not help humanity save itself, nor is democracy alone
enough,” [Havel] said. “A turning to and seeking of…God, is needed.”
The human race constantly forgets, he added, that “he is not God.”
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Despite the sincerity of the Times advertiser, the message of Christmas is not that “we will be able to put together a world of unity and peace.” Actually, it is the exact opposite. Havel puts it well—humanity cannot save itself.
In fact, he argues, the belief that we can save ourselves—that some political system or ideology can fix human problems—has only led to more darkness. If, like the philosopher Bertrand Russell, you don’t believe there is any God or
supernatural, transcendent dimension to reality at all, and you turn to science to illuminate you, things end up looking even darker:
“Such, in outline, but even more purposeless, more void of meaning, is the world which Science presents for our belief….That Man is the product of causes which had no prevision of the end they were achieving; that his origin, his growth, his hopes and fears, his loves and his beliefs, are but the outcome of accidental collocations of atoms; that no fire, no heroism, no intensity of thought and feeling, can preserve an
individual life beyond the grave; that all the labors of the ages, all the devotion, all the inspiration, all the
noonday brightness of human genius, are destined to extinction in the vast death of the solar system, and
that the whole temple of Man’s achievement must inevitably be buried beneath the debris of a universe in
ruins…Only within the scaffolding of these truths, only on the firm foundation of unyielding despair, can the
soul’s habitation henceforth be safely built.”
That is a dark view indeed! And it confirms what we [see] in Isaiah 8, that if we look only to the earth and human
resources, the darkness only gets worse.
Christmas, therefore, is the most unsentimental, realistic way of looking at life. It does not say, “Cheer
up! If we all pull together we can make the world a better place.” The Bible never counsels indifference to the forces
of darkness, only resistance, but it supports no illusions that we can defeat them ourselves. Christianity does not
agree with the optimistic thinkers who say, “We can fix things if we try hard enough.” Nor does it agree with the
pessimists who see only a dystopian future. The message of Christianity is, instead, “Things really are this bad, and
we can’t heal or save ourselves. Things really are this dark—nevertheless, there is hope.” The Christmas message
is that “on those living in the land of deep
darkness a light has dawned.” Notice that
it doesn’t say from the world a light has
sprung, but upon the world a light has
We are blessed that God has revealed his name to us.
dawned. It has come from outside. There
His name is so important that God gave a commandis light outside of this world, and Jesus
ment to warn against misusing it. Why did God reveal
has brought that light to save us; indeed,
his name to us?
he is the Light (John 8:12).
Romans 10:13 Everyone who calls on the name of the Lord will be saved.

Catechism Corner

on those living
in the land of deep darkness

Proverbs 18:10 The name of the LORD is a strong tower; the righteous
man runs into it and is safe.
Psalm 9:10 Those who know your name put their trust in you, for you,
O LORD, have not forsaken those who seek you.
Psalm 54:6 I will give thanks to your name, O LORD, for it is good.
Psalm 50:15 Call upon me in the day of trouble; I will deliver you, and
you shall glorify me.
Psalm 20:1 May the LORD answer you in the day of trouble! May the
name of the God of Jacob protect you!
Psalm 22:22 I will tell of your name to my brothers.
- Luther’s Catechism
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WELS and Other Christians Bible Class
Many of us know people who are Christians, but aren’t members of the Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran Synod
(WELS). Perhaps they are friends, family members, or coworkers. We give thanks that these people believe in Jesus
as their Savior, but why do we have to have all these different Christian churches? What’s the big deal? Are there
really that many differences that we can’t all just get along? Perhaps you’ve asked yourself those questions as
you’ve spoken with these non-WELS loved ones. In this upcoming Sunday morning Bible class series, Pastor Proeber will strive to equip you with answers to the above questions, along with further understanding of what each
church generally teaches and believes. While there won’t be time to delve deeply into every specific doctrine, the
hope is that you will have a better idea of how to speak with and love these brothers and sisters in the faith. Please
note that this is not a study of world religions or cults; that’s an entirely different class. We will do our best to follow
this timeline, though it is subject to change for one reason or another:
January 12 – Catholics
January 19 – Eastern Orthodox-ers
January 26 – Episcopalians
February 2 – ELCA and other Lutherans

The Sunday Bible
study meets
in the cafeteria
9:15-10:15AM.

February 9 – Baptists (Seventh-Day Adventists)
February 16 – Methodists (Wesleyan, Assemblies of God)
February 23 – Mega churches (Non-denominational)
March 1 – Catch-up or discuss further

Want a healthier marriage? You’re in luck!
St. Paul’s is partnering with the other WELS churches of central Wisconsin (primarily Good Shepherd) to help you
maintain and strengthen your marriage! With materials produced by WELS Commission on Adult Discipleship, pastors will encourage and equip couples toward habits and efforts that will make a marriage as healthy as it could
possibly be. Some questions you might have that we have answers to:


When is it? Saturday, February 8 from 10:00-5:00 and Sunday, February 9 from 12:00-5:00



Where is it? Eron’s Event Barn, 3471 County Rd C, Stevens Point, WI 54481



Who can attend? Any couple who is looking to have and maintain a healthy
marriage— no church affiliation required!



Is there a cost? A commitment fee of $30 per couple to help cover various costs;
make checks payable to Pastor John Melke (from Good Shepherd).



Will there be food? Lunch on both days will be catered by Great Expectations;
there will also be snacks and refreshments throughout the day.



How do I sign up? Sign up online at stpaulswr.org or call St. Paul’s church office.



Is there childcare available? Unfortunately, we are not able to offer childcare.
Please make your own arrangements for these two days.
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Champion Shooter from St. Paul’s by Randy Pahl
Having spoken with our Athletic Director, Ms. Rachel Haugly, we thought it would be
nice to share with you a brief update on some of the latest happenings in the world of
sports here at St. Paul’s.
With the official conclusion of the girls’ volleyball season, we have now changed our
focus to basketball. We tipped things off with the annual “Hoop Shoot” competition as
round one was held within our student body on December 4th. Winners of their respective age groups for the girls were Sienna Preston, Raegyn Tietsort, and Jamie
Meister; while for the boys it was Wyatt Preston and Aaron Volden. The next level of
competition was held at East Junior High on December 15th where 7th grader Aaron
Volden captured 1st place!!! Also, 7th and 4th grade students Jamie Meister and Wyatt
Preston finished in second place for their age divisions, both coming up just short of
advancing to level three! Again, congratulations to all of our participants, and good
luck to Aaron in Chippewa Falls!!!

Aaron Volden
As the calendar turns to January, we turn our attention to the St. Paul’s basketball teams as they will be hosting a
pair of games. First, on Friday, January 10th at 5:00 pm the Coed B team will hit the hardwood, followed by the
Coed A team at 6:00 pm as both will be entertaining Trinity, Marshfield. Our second home encounters will take
place at the same times and in the same order, as they will take on Our Savior’s of Wausau. This final game will also
conclude our annual Christian Education/Spirit Week at St. Paul’s. If you have the time and opportunity, why not
stop on by and cheer the Panthers on to victory?!!

Get to Know Your School Board
by Andy Reitz
I’ve been a member of St. Paul’s since my family moved to Wisconsin Rapids in
1979. I was 8 years old at the time. Other than an absence to attend college, my
first job out of town, and a brief 3 year job relocation to Massachusetts, I’ve always
been a member of St. Paul’s. My wife’s name is Julie and we’ve been married almost 22 years. We do not have children. I work for the Mariani Packing Company
just outside of town where we make sweetened dried cranberries. My job there is
the Director of Grower Relations, which is a fancy title for a guy who likes to talk to
cranberry growers, help them grow a quality crop, and then purchase that fruit for
the company. My job often takes me to interesting places, which I very much enjoy. Julie and I like to travel, garden, work on our home and in our yard, and serve
where we feel we can use our gifts.

Andy & Julie Reitz

I’ve been on the school board for almost 2 years, and just recently stepped into the chairman position. I think
my work experience and service on some other boards will help in this role. My contact information is below,
should you ever need to reach out to me.
Andy Reitz
715.459.3535
areitz@mariani.com
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Spiritual Habits by Principal John Melso
I recently read an article entitled, Best Practices in Family Faith Formation. The primary contention of the article was that the religious and spiritual lives of youth will eventually mirror the religious and spiritual lives of parents. That assertion has been made
numerous times, and study after study supports the assertion. The best predictor of what
a child’s spiritual life will look like someday is what the spiritual life of the parents looks
like now. There are always exceptions, but basically, “they will get what you are.”
What caught my attention in this article was the article’s findings on the role of spiritual habits or routines. Research found that youth who are most likely to mature in faith are
those raised in homes where daily spiritual routines are a normal part of the ebb and flow
of family life. Daily routines mentioned were bedtime rituals of devotion and prayer,
Family devotional books
mealtime prayers, eating together especially on Sundays and holidays, displays of reliare available from
gious objects, and resolving conflict with repentance, forgiveness, and prayer. Saying
the church bookstore
table grace was said to have a relatively weak effect. Conducting devotions was listed as
or nph-online.net.
having the greatest impact.
As I think back to the bedtime devotions my parents had with me and my siblings, I’ll have to say they really
weren’t that great. We used the same devotion book year after year, and eventually I found them rather boring.
However, I will have to agree with the article that it was not the quality of the devotions that made a big difference.
It was the fact that they were a part of our spiritual routines. God was a daily part of our lives - every day. My parents made it crystal clear that our relationship with God was important. The routines became habits that stuck with
us for our entire lives. And, they are something we passed on to our children.
I pray that you develop spiritual habits in your family. Make it crystal clear that God comes first. It is a gift that
will last a lifetime.
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The Laugh
Below is a Daily Devotion from WELS.net. I encourage everyone to take the time to subscribe to this newsletter for a daily devotion that takes a few minutes to read. It can be your
morning devotion or my family uses it as an evening/bedtime devotion.—Kent Schroeder,
Board of Family Ministry
Repent, then, and turn to God, so that your sins may be wiped out, that times of refreshing may come from the Lord.—Acts 3:19
If you’re a Star Trek fan, you know Patrick Stewart as the captain of the USS Enterprise
in Star Trek: The Next Generation. Beyond that, however, Patrick Stewart is a gifted
Shakespearean actor with a great love for British literature. In 1999, Stewart created a
film version of Charles Dickens’ A Christmas Carol. Many consider it one of the best versions ever made.
Towards the end of the film, there is one especially poignant scene. Ebenezer Scrooge, in his bed, has just awakened. His encounters with the spirits of Christmas Past, Present, and Future are now all behind him. At first, he’s
still terrified that his soul is lost as a result of what he now sees as his empty, self-absorbed life. However, soon he
realizes not only that he is still alive, but that it is Christmas morning. It dawns on him that he has just received a gift
to celebrate Christmas, a gift that frees him from the shackles of his past wrongs, a gift to live an entirely new life.
And then it happens. In that moment when he realizes that all is forgiven and he now has a life before him that is
fresh and clean and new, he begins to laugh. It is a laugh, the likes of which he has never laughed. It is not just a
laugh of relief. It is a laugh of resurrection and restoration. It is a laugh of pure, simple joy.
This is why the Lord calls us to repentance. Does he want us to look upon our sins with sincere sorrow? Yes. But
that is not where it ends. Rather, he longs for our repentant hearts to bask in the full forgiveness that Jesus Christ
has purchased for us at the cross. He wants to refresh us in lives that are free and cleansed and clean.
In other words, he wants us to laugh the laugh that only the good news about Jesus can bring.
Prayer: Refresh me, Lord Jesus, in the full forgiveness I have in you. Amen.
To subscribe to this newsletter “Daily Devotions” go to WELS.net, place curser on “Serving You” and slide down to
daily devotion clicking on it. Then go to ‘subscribe to’ and follow the directions.

HIRING: Part-Time Janitor

There’s still time to sign up!

20 hours a week
cleaning restrooms,
hallways and more.

THE CRANKY MOM FIX
Saturday, Jan. 11
8:30-11:30AM

Contact Fred Camacho
715-323-4566 or
facjac@charter.net

Guest speaker & author,
Becky Kopitzke shares how to
tame the “momster” inside of you.
Tickets $10 from the office
or on facebook.
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Kids Enjoy Christmas Activities
On the morning of December 7, St. Paul’s hosted a “Christmas for Kids”.
“Christmas for Kids” is designed to have parents drop their children off, then they
go shopping, wrap presents, bake, etc. (to do list) without kiddos under their feet.
The morning started with the children arriving. The first thing they did was use
stickers and markers to decorate a white paper bag that they could carry around, put
things in, and take home. The kids had a BLAST (who wouldn’t with stickers and markers)!!
After everyone arrived, the kids went and sat down in front of the church for an opening devotion and then a
reading of the book “The Night Before Jesus” (really neat book). We showed the pages of the book on the wall
while the book was being read.
Next we split the kids up into 4 groups by age and sent them off to various activities which included: singing
songs, playing games, bible story time, craft (framed picture, door hangers and manger), and “Make a Snack” (Ice
cream cone Christmas tree - sugar high!).
We ended the morning with a sing-a-long and closing devotion. We offered a lunch of soup and sandwiches to
the families and volunteers (fed around 50).
The Lord blessed the day with 26 children (age 3-10) from 17 families of which half were non-members Also we
were blessed with a full volunteer staff who helped with set up, registered kids, led an activity, supervised kids,
served food, babysat 1-year-old children, and helped clean up. They are “Awesome” & “Terrific” and we appreciate and are thankful for them. THANKS AGAIN!! Also thanks to everyone who helped promote our Christmas for
Kids. You are greatly appreciated.
“Thank you for Coming” cards were sent to all the kids that attended thanking them for joining us. We included an invitation for them and their parents to attend a party (kinda a reunion) on February 1. We will play games,
make a craft and have a snack.
We ask you for your prayers for our efforts moving forward with the party and “Easter for Kids.” Please consider helping us with “Easter for Kids” (more to follow).
“Christmas for Kids” Director

Addressing Hunger in our Community
St. Paul’s is serving at the local food pantry, South Wood Emerging Pantry Shelf (SWEPS), during the week of January 13-17. We will be filling grocery orders on Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday from noon to 4:00PM
and on Tuesday from 4:00 to 7:00PM. To volunteer, contact Judy Anderson at 715-423-5922 or 5JAnderson@charter.net.
Did you know the food pantry is located just a couple of blocks
from St. Paul’s at 331 12th Ave S in the old Reynolds Hardware
Store. Learn more at www.swepspantry.org or facebook.com/
SWEPSofWR.
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My Personal Ministry…
The life you lead is your personal ministry.
Here are a couple of letters on how the Lord has changed people’s lives.
Many years ago I was planning an event and we were expecting 75 people to attend. We
reached that the first week of registration. By the end of the next week we were at double
the number coming. We hadn’t planned for this and I didn’t know what to do.
I had just read an article titled “I Quit”. It is about a man whose life was falling apart.. He
was sitting in his Pastor’s office complaining about everything going bad in his life and that
nothing was going right. The Pastor looked at him and said “Then quit living your
life…..and let God run your life. All you have to do is keep out of His way.” The man took his advice and let God
run his life. His life completely turned around and he trusted the Lord with everything in his life.
Facing what seemed to be an insurmountable problem, I decided to quit. I prayed “God I am quitting my life turning it over to you, and I will try to keep my sinful flesh out of your way. Amen.” A peace and contentment came
over me and solutions started coming to me so we could handle the increase of people at our event.
Since then I have continued to try and let the Lord do His work through me and have found that there are things that
I have no clue how to do but the Lord does them through me. It amazes me that when I just sit and let God lead me
there isn’t anything I can’t accomplish. God doesn’t talk directly to me but uses other people and situations to
show me the way to go. I am blessed by the Lord doing things God’s way.
—Author wishes to remain anonymous
I once heard a wise man say “ If you are having financial concerns give more to the Lord and watch what happens.
He will bless you even more.” So I tried it and increased my contribution to church and was humbly surprised in
the fact I didn’t miss the money and wasn’t concerned any more about my finances. I once again increased my
contributions with the 10 for 10 program and again I am humbly thankful for the Lord’s blessings.
—Author wishes to remain anonymous
We would like to challenge you to make New Year’s Resolutions. First is, let the Lord be in your life and let him
direct your life. Then give more to the Lord and see what the results will be.

WORKOUT WITH THE WILDCATS

HIRING: BUS DRIVER

Saturday, Jan. 4
9:00 - 11:00AM
Zumba • Pound • Yoga
Northland Lutheran High School (NLHS)
needs a regular, dependable bus driver
for the Wisconsin Rapids route.
Training and testing is paid for.
The passengers are wonderful kids.
Call Ryan at 715-297-4427
or the NLHS office at 715-359-3400 I

$10 Donation
Being a yoga mat and a friend.
at Northland Lutheran High School
2107 Tower Rd, Kronenwetter, WI
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10-for-10 Wraps Up
Sunday, December 15th marked the close of our 10 for 10
fall stewardship campaign. We hope it was a time of growth
for you. We praise God for the blessings he showered on
St. Paul’s during these 10 weeks. Most importantly, there
were the spiritual blessings he provided as we meditated
on his Word and made plans for our personal stewardship
of his abundant resources.
There were financial blessings for
St. Paul’s as well…77 families returned giving plans that have been
placed on the altar these past 10
weeks, which has resulted in at least
a 10% increase in weekly offering envelopes which has enabled us to meet over 98% of our financial obligations, enabling us to carry out our various ministries here. Those
cards were returned to the giver’s mail slots unopened this
past week. God’s blessings are great. Goodness has
welled up into rich generosity. God is to be praised and his
people thanked!

Special Gifts and Memorials
Through December 15, 2019
Current


In memory of Jon Jensen’s mother, Jan, given by
Erco Worldwide

Cheerful Givers


In memory of Mitzi Casey given by Ruth Taggatz



In memory of her daughter, given by Pat
Grosskreutz

St. Paul’s Student Assistance Fund


In memory of Carol Heiser given by Edna Haferman

For Office Supplies, Communion Supplies, and a
New Phone System


In memory of her daughter, given by Pat
Grosskreutz

We did not, however, receive a Ten for Ten Giving Plan
from a number of our members. We don’t mention this to
make anyone feel guilty. After all, the Bible doesn’t say,
“Thou shalt fill out a giving plan every October.” But it
does say that we should carefully, prayerfully, intentionally,
deliberately, plan our giving. “On the first day of every
week, each one of you should set aside a sum of money in
keeping with his income, saving it up, so that when I come
no collections will have to be made” (1 Corinthians 16:2).
Notice that Christian giving should not be haphazard or accidental, but planned and intentional. It is our hope that the
sermons, the weekly handouts, and the video clips have
strengthened in each of us a better understanding of God’s
expectations for us with regard to the stewardship of all we
possess.
As the year draws to a close, be sure to take some time to
thank him for all of his goodness to you during the past 365
days. “Give thanks to the LORD, for he is good; his love endures forever” (Psalm 118:1). May your giving to Jesus’
work reflect the thankfulness that the Holy Spirit has placed
in your heart!
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Sanctity of Life
Sunday

Pioneer Pancake Brunch
Sunday, January 5 ~ 9:00-Noon

January 19

The Cranky Mom Fix
Saturday, January 11 ~ 8:30-11:30AM

Before I formed you in the
womb I knew you
- Jeremiah 1:5

Junk Car & Pinecar Derbies
Sunday, January 26 at Noon

Pastor Lucas Proeber · 989-780-3184 · pastorproeber@stpaulswr.org
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